1. Most pilgrims arrive at **Mina** on foot or by bus and are housed in air-conditioned tents.

2. At dawn, pilgrims travel about 14 km on foot, by bus, or by train from **Mina** to **Mount Arafat**, where they spend the day praying and reading the Quran. After sunset, they travel 9 km on foot, or by bus or monorail, from **Mount Arafat** to **Muzdalifah** and a large number sleep in the open air.

3. At sunrise, pilgrims collect pebbles at **Muzdalifah** and carry them to **Mina**. During the ritual of Stoning of the Devil at **Jamarat**, pilgrims throw 7 pebbles at the largest of 3 pillars representing Satan, before returning to **Mina** for the night.

4. Pilgrims travel from **Mina** to the **Grand Mosque** in **Mecca** and perform a **tawaf**, circling the Kaaba 7 times. Pilgrims may also perform **sai**, walking or running 7 times between **Safa and Marwah**, before they return to **Mina**.

5. Pilgrims stay over at **Mina** and pelt all three representations of Satan with 7 pebbles each on either two or three days.

6. Pilgrims leave **Mina** for the final time, travel to the **Grand Mosque** for the last **tawaf**, after which they leave Mecca, ending Hajj.